Healthy Greetings!

It is a pleasure to meet you again in this special issue of Environment, Health and Safety (EHS).

Apart from EHS, this edition also presents some big data on trends of Occupational Health and Safety (OHS), an occupational issue about Philippine Healthcare Companies and on interoperability in Philippine e-Health Strategy. These data are very relevant to the current public health problems. Together with the results of research in the environmental field and OHS data in mining, it becomes complete with additional data on safety. All articles essentially contribute to preventing disease, accidents and death in society.

I am sure that these data will be useful for community medical science, which always prioritize the promotion of health and preventive medicine, by using a system that is increasingly sophisticated but easier to use. For that, of course, collaboration and synergy with all parties are needed.

I really appreciate the researchers, reviewers and all those behind the scenes, who have worked with such broad views and enthusiasm for the publication of this edition. Hopefully, we are optimally healthy and productive despite the COVID-19 pandemic that has not ended yet...
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